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The near-infrared emitting persistent phosphor LiGa5O8:Cr3+ (LGO:Cr) has promising applications in bioimaging. In order to
improve the persistent luminescence of LGO:Cr and other Cr-doped persistent phosphors, a better understanding of trapping and
detrapping mechanisms is necessary. In this work, we study the afterglow and thermoluminescence via a thermal fading experiment.
The results show that there is a broad trap distribution present in LGO:Cr. The emission spectrum of chromium changes during
the afterglow, which indicates that different Cr ions experience a varying crystal field in the LGO host, due to different defect
configurations, and that the detrapping process occurs locally. The results of thermoluminescence and spectral decay measurements
show that chromium ions residing near deep traps are subject to a smaller crystal field. Vacancies formed during the synthesis
are most probably causing this effect. Codoping LGO with Si4+ or Ge4+ significantly improves the persistent luminescence and
increases the number of deep-lying traps in the phosphor.
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In recent years, interest in transition metal-doped persistent phos-
phors has increased significantly because of their potential for biomed-
ical imaging.1–4 Chromium-doped gallates especially, have been stud-
ied intensively because of their near-infrared emission, situated in the
first tissue transparency window (between 650 and 950 nm5), and
their long afterglow times.6–9 Research on Cr-doped nanophosphors
has shown that these materials have good chemical stability and low
toxicity, necessary conditions for imaging applications.3,10,11
Persistent luminescence is the phenomenon where a phosphor
keeps emitting light for seconds, minutes, or even hours after the
excitation has stopped.12,13 In general, part of the light energy during
excitation is stored inside the host material. This charging of persistent
phosphors involves charge carriers that are trapped in defect energy
states inside the bandgap of the semiconducting or insulating host. The
type of trapped charge carrier can differ between persistent phosphors.
In the case of SrAl2O4:Eu,Dy, electrons were determined to be the
trapped carriers, and a corresponding valence change of the Eu ions
during excitation was found via X-ray absorption measurements.14
For chromium-based persistent phosphors, no such valence changes
could be measured yet, which suggests that both electrons and holes
are separated from the Cr3+ ion during the charging step.15,16
Thus, significant progress has been made in the past 20 years on
elucidating the mechanisms behind trapping and detrapping, as well
as revealing the defect nature of the traps, in some of the more well-
known and commercially viable persistent phosphors.12,15,17,18
However, the mechanism behind the persistent luminescence is
still unclear for many materials, and depends on the specific phosphor
under study. A better understanding of the trap system should lead
to a more targeted tuning of the phosphor to increase the trapping
capacity of these phosphors and thus improve their utility for imaging
applications.
In this work, we focus on the phosphor LiGa5O8:Cr3+
(LGO:Cr) with emission around 720 nm and outstanding afterglow
properties.8,19,20
The afterglow profile of LGO:Cr shows an approximate linear t−1
behavior, which has been linked to either a tunneling mechanism20–22
or a thermally activated detrapping process from a broad distribu-
tion of traps in the host.23–25 Via a combination of afterglow and
thermoluminescence (TL) measurements, we reveal the presence of a
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trap distribution in the host. Thermal fading experiments allow us to
study the temperature dependence of the detrapping process. Moni-
toring changes of the Cr3+ emission spectrum with time reveals that
only a specific subset of Cr ions is taking part in the long persistent
luminescence.
TL of LGO:Cr samples codoped with either Si4+ or Ge4+ shows
that the glow curves shift to higher temperatures upon codoping, indi-
cating the increase in the number of deeper-lying trap states. Both M4+
ions significantly enhance the afterglow time of the LGO phosphor to
over 8 hours, before intensity drops below 10−3 mW sr−1 m−2.
Experimental
LGO:Cr powder samples were prepared via solid state reaction.
Li2CO3 (99.998%, Alfa Aesar) and Ga2O3 (99.99%, Alfa Aesar) were
mixed and ground in an agate mortar. Cr was added as Cr2O3 (99.97%,
Alfa Aesar) with a molar concentration of 1% with respect to the Ga
content. GeO2 (99.999%, Alfa Aesar) or SiO2 (99.9%, Alfa Aesar),
respectively, was added to the LGO spinel structure according to the
substitution LiGa5-xMxO8:Cr3+ (M = Si or Ge; x = 0.4).
This starting mixture was transferred to open alumina crucibles
and heated in ambient air, first to 800◦C for 2 h in order to remove
the carbon content in the precursors, and subsequently to 1300◦C for
4 h to form the final host. The employed heating rate was 300◦C h−1.
After synthesis, the samples were allowed to cool naturally overnight.
Photoluminescence (PL) emission and decay of the samples were
measured using a fluorescence spectrometer (FS920, Edinburgh In-
struments) using a monochromated 450 W Xe-arc as the excitation
source. All spectra were automatically corrected for detector response.
Afterglow decay profiles were measured with a Centronic
OSD100-5T silicon photodiode, calibrated in absolute radiometric
units and connected to a Hamamatsu C9329 photosensor amplifier.
Prior to afterglow measurements, the samples were excited for 5 min
by 1000 lx light of an unfiltered Xenon arc lamp.
TL was recorded in a homebuilt setup, details of which can be
found in Botterman et al.26 Before each TL measurement, the sample
was thermally cleaned by heating to 220◦C, thereby emptying the
trapping states. The samples were optically charged using the 254
nm emission line of a 3 W Hg-lamp during 10 min at 20◦C. After
charging, the sample was kept at 20◦C for 10 min before heating and
recording of the TL output. During the heating step, a constant heating
rate, β, of 15◦C min−1 was used.
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Figure 1. Experimental procedure for the thermal fading experiment. Charg-
ing of the sample at 20◦C for 10 min with 254 nm excitation light, is followed
by a rapid cooling to a specific fading temperature, TFADING. The sample is
held there for a fixed amount of time (1 min, 10 min or 30 min), after which
it is heated to 220◦C for the TL recording. The heating rate during the TL
recording is linear and fixed at 15 K min−1.
The light emitted from the phosphor during charging, after-
glow, and TL was collected and guided by an optical fiber to a
ProEM1600 EMCCD camera attached to an Acton SP2300 monochro-
mator (Princeton Instruments).
To investigate the temperature dependence of the detrapping, a
thermal fading experiment was conducted in the following way (see
Figure 1 for a schematic outline):
The sample was charged for 10 min at 20◦C. After charging, the
sample was cooled (β= 30 K min−1) using a liquid nitrogen flow to a
specific temperature, TFADING, where it was kept for either 1 min, 10
min or 30 min. After this fading time, the sample was heated to 220◦C
(β = 15◦C min−1) while recording the light output every K. TFADING
was −60◦C, −40◦C, −20◦C, −10◦C, 0◦C or 10◦C.
Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the afterglow profiles of the LGO:M,Cr samples at
room temperature. The afterglow time – defined as the time it takes for
the intensity to drop below 10−3 mW sr−1 m−2 – for LGO:Cr is about
2 hours for a powder sample. This afterglow time can be significantly
improved to over 8 hours by codoping with ions with a 4+ valence,
such as Si or Ge.19
Plotting the inverse of the afterglow intensity against time reveals
an approximately linear t−1 behavior for the persistent luminescence
(Figure 2). This specific decay behavior has been linked to either a
detrapping mechanism from isolated traps via tunneling processes;21
or an indication for the presence of a broad trap distribution in the
phosphor.23,24,27,28 In general, one can distinguish between the two
processes by checking the temperature dependence of the afterglow
and thermoluminescence behavior.27
Figure 3 shows a recorded TL curve for LGO:Cr after charging
at 20◦C for 10 min. A broad intensity profile was measured with
a maximum around 60◦C, a shoulder around 100◦C and a broad,
continuous TL signal above 150◦C. The TL profile is comparable
in shape with the previously obtained profiles for LGO, but with
maxima shifted to lower temperatures due to a smaller heating rate
(15◦C min−1 instead of 4◦C s−1).8 The broad glow curve with shoulder
and a continuum signal at high temperatures already strongly indicates
the presence of multiple trap levels in the material. The continuum
signal is an aggregate TL signal from multiple, close-lying, deeper
trapping states.25 The relatively large noise level of the measurement is
Figure 2. (top) Afterglow decay curves for LGO:Cr (black), LGO:Si,Cr (red)
and LGO:Ge,Cr (blue). The afterglow time is defined as the time when the
intensity decreases below 10−3 mW sr−1 m−2 (dashed line). Inset: afterglow
intensity of the measured samples for 0.1 h after excitation. (bottom) Linear t−1
behavior for the LGO:M,Cr phosphors indicates either a tunneling mechanism
or the presence of a trap distribution.
Figure 3. Normalized thermoluminescence glow curve for LGO:M,Cr, after
charging at 20◦C for 10 min with 254 nm excitation light. Recording of the
TL started 10 min after the stopping of the excitation. By codoping with Si4+
or Ge4+, the TL signal shifts to higher temperatures, indicating an increase in
the number of deep traps.
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indicative of the limited light output corresponding to the low heating
rate and the low sensitivity of the EMCCD detector in this wavelength
range.
As a side note, all TL curves presented in this work were not
corrected for thermal quenching as the relative PL intensity hardly
decreases from 100% at 20◦C to ∼93% at 220◦C (Figure 4). This
limited quenching is also observed in other Cr-doped systems,29 and
is caused by an increase of broad-band emission from the Cr 4T2 state
with increasing temperature (see Figure 6 for the emission profile of
LGO). In this way, the strong quenching of the narrow-band emission
from the Cr 2E state is compensated.
The previously proposed mechanism for the persistent lumines-
cence in LGO:Cr is tunneling from deep-lying traps to the Cr activator.
Liu and coworkers concluded this by measuring afterglow at liquid ni-
trogen temperature (LNT) and subsequently recording the TL output.8
They showed that shallow traps exist in LGO for which TL intensity
is recorded below room temperature (RT). These shallow traps are
not filled when LGO is charged at RT and subsequently cooled down
to LNT. The fact that afterglow could still be recorded at LNT, but
no TL signal at low temperatures was measured, is an indication that
tunneling can occur from deeper lying trap states to the Cr ion at low
temperatures.
However, our fading measurements, as outlined in Figure 1, also
show a clear temperature dependence for the detrapping from deeper
traps (Figure 5). The shape and intensity of the TL peak at 60◦C
Figure 4. Thermal quenching behavior for LGO:Cr up to 220◦C. The total
intensity at each temperature point was obtained by integrating the emission
spectrum of Cr3+ between 650 nm and 800 nm.
remains constant for the fading experiments at temperatures below
−20◦C (Figures 5a–5e), and no decrease of the TL signal is observed.
From −10◦C, a shift in the TL curve becomes pronounced at the
low-temperature side of the TL peak for increasing fading times and
Figure 5. Thermal fading behavior for LGO:Cr, charged at 20◦C with 254 nm excitation during 10 min and afterwards cooled to: a) −60◦C, b) −40◦C, c) −20◦C,
d) −10◦C, e) 0◦C and f) 10◦C. The fading times for each measurement were 1, 10 and 30 min.
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Figure 6. Steady-state PL spectrum of LGO:Cr, under excitation with 280 nm
light. The points that are monitored over time in the afterglow are indicated by
the arrows at 703.5 nm, 718 nm, 740 nm and 750 nm.
temperatures (Figure 5f). This indicates that trap depletion is ther-
mally controlled from −10◦C onwards. Both Templer and McKeever
and Chen25,30 have argued that if a tunneling process occurs in the
phosphor, it is more likely from the deeper-lying trap states. This
would lead to a temperature-independent decrease of the TL signal,
which would be more pronounced on the high temperature side of
the TL peak. On the other hand, the temperature-dependent decrease
of the TL peak at the low temperature side, which we measure here,
is consistent with the localized transition model, first developed by
Halperin and Braner,31 which states that recombination occurs via a
shared excited state between trap and recombination center.
Taking the above into consideration, the detrapping at RT is thus
dominated by a thermally activated, local transition, even though a
small and negligible contribution from tunneling cannot be excluded.
Additional insight in the thermally activated detrapping can be
gained from monitoring the afterglow spectrum of Cr. As the Cr3+
luminescence is highly sensitive to the local surroundings in the host
lattice and nearby defects,19,32–35 changes in the spectrum over time
can reveal a specific subset of Cr ions that take part in the afterglow.
Figure 6 shows the steady-state PL spectrum of LGO:Cr. The nar-
row emission line at 718 nm is the zero-phonon R-line, corresponding
to a spin-forbidden transition from the 2E state to the 4A2 ground
state.36 The R-line is accompanied by Stokes- and anti-Stokes phonon
sidebands at 703.5 nm, 727 nm and 740 nm. The separation between
the zero-phonon line and the phonon side bands falls in range from
200–400 cm−1, in agreement with literature values obtained from
FTIR and Raman spectroscopy.19,37
The 2E lines are situated on top of a broad emission band, from 650
nm to over 800 nm, that is due to a spin-allowed transition between
the 4T2 state and the ground state. Thus, at each wavelength, there
will be a contribution to the total emission from both the 2E and 4T2
levels. The shape of the chromium PL spectrum can thus be described
in terms of a Narrow-to-Broad-band emission Ratio (NBR), i.e. NBR
(λ) = I2E (λ) / I4T2 (λ). We will use the notational shorthand NBR in
the following.
The steady-state PL spectrum is the average spectrum of all the
chromium ions present in the material. Different Cr ions are subject
to a local crystal field, which is influenced by e.g. the presence of
defects in the first coordination shells of Cr. As such, variation of the
spectrum with time reflects that particular chromium ions are taking
part in the afterglow. Especially the evolution of the NBR reflects that
chromium ions in different environments take part in the afterglow.
The decay of the emission was monitored at four distinct wave-
lengths (indicated by the arrows in Figure 6) for 10 min after stopping
the excitation. The results are shown in Figure 7. If the NBR does not
Figure 7. Time evolution of the spectrum of LGO:Cr. The intensities are
normalized to the intensity during steady-state PL in the first 300 s. After
excitation is stopped, the spectral afterglow is monitored for 10 min. There is
a diverging, wavelength-dependent decay behavior, caused by a varying NBR.
vary in time, the normalized decay profiles should perfectly overlap
with one another. It is immediately clear that this is not the case. The
718 nm line decays much faster than, e.g., the emission at 750 nm,
corresponding to 4T2 emission.
As can be understood from the Tanabe-Sugano diagrams for 3d3
ions, the energy difference between the excited 2E and 4T2 levels
varies according to the crystal field strength at the chromium site. If
the energy difference is small enough, emission from both levels can
occur. The lower the crystal field, the more emission from the 4T2
level will contribute to the global emission profile. Dominating 4T2
transitions in the spectrum of Cr3+ are thus indicative of chromium
ions that are subject to smaller crystal fields in their nearest neighbor
shell.35,38–40
Hence, the varying decay spectrum is another indication for the
presence of a trap distribution in LGO. Small variations in the local
defect structure cause a variation in the depth of the trap levels, and
thus a variation in time constant for the detrapping. From the dom-
inating 4T2 character in the afterglow spectrum, we can deduce that
the deeper-lying traps correspond to defects that cause a decrease in
crystal field at Cr sites; possibly by lengthening of the Cr-O bonds.
Vacancies of different kinds, that are formed during the synthesis of
LGO, could be causing this.
Furthermore, the variation in the NBR indicates that the detrap-
ping mechanism in LGO:Cr is a local one. If detrapping is global
and trapped charge-carriers are transported via the valence or conduc-
tion bands, we expect the afterglow spectrum to also be an average
spectrum of all chromium ions in different surroundings. As such,
the afterglow should decay without any changes in the afterglow
spectrum.
As shown in Figure 2, codoping with M4+ enhances the afterglow.
Measured TL curves for codoped samples show that the glow curve
shifts to higher temperatures, corresponding to an increase of the
number of deeper-lying traps (Figure 3). M4+ ions are expected to
incorporate on the Ga3+ sites in LGO spinel, creating positively-
charged point defects in the process (SiGa• or GeGa•, in Kro¨ger-Vink
notation41). Furthermore, due to the need for charge compensation,
codoping with M4+ will induce additional, negatively charged defects.
Cation vacancies (VLi ′,VGa ′′′) seem the most probable candidates for
these defects. The presence of such vacancies can be verified from CL
measurements on LGO and similar gallates (not shown here), where
blue broadband emission arises around 400 nm.42,43 This characteristic
CL emission has been linked to Li and Ga vacancies in the host.43,44
The hypothesized trapping mechanism for Cr-based persistent
phosphors entails that the trapped charged carriers are both holes and
electrons, that are simultaneously separated from the excited Cr3+
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ions during charging.9,15,16 In LGO, a similar trapping mechanism is
possible if, for example, electrons are trapped at nearby, positively-
charged oxygen vacancies or M4+ sites, and holes at the negative
cation vacancies. Modeling the energy levels of the defect by ab ini-
tio computational means (e.g. via DFT calculations) could elucidate
the nature of the traps that take part in the trapping and detrapping
processes at RT.
Conclusions
LGO:Cr is an efficient afterglow phosphor, showing persistent
luminescence for several hours before the intensity decreases below
10−3 mW sr−1 m−2. The afterglow can be strongly enhanced by the
addition of Si and Ge in the host.
There are strong indications for the presence of a broad trap dis-
tribution in the LGO:Cr phosphor: the afterglow intensity follows a
hyperbolic t−1 behavior, and the TL signal is comprised of a broad
glow peak extending to a continuous signal at higher temperatures.
Thermal fading experiments have shown that trap depletion is ther-
mally activated and is consistent with a localized transition model,
in contrast with a temperature-independent tunneling process as de-
scribed previously.
The fact that the afterglow spectrum changes with time, confirms
that the detrapping occurs locally and that different Cr ions experience
different crystal fields. Furthermore, the variation of the ratio between
the narrow-band and broad-band emission of Cr3+ with time is another
indication of the presence of a trap distribution.
The change in shape of the chromium emission shows that deeper
traps correspond to defects that will lower the crystal field in the
chromium neighborhood. Cation vacancies are the most probable can-
didate for this. Codoping LGO:Cr with Si or Ge increases the number
of deep traps in the phosphor, as shown with TL.
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